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THE.FIRST YEA,R
On the lsth of May the Bedfordshire Local Ffistory
Association will have been in existenc,e for one year and a
very successful year it has been. Membership has grown to
include the majorify of local history societies and other
interested bodies in the County together with a growing
number of individual members. We hope that the few local
societies that have not yet joined will recognise that the
Association is a succ,ess, with benefits to all those interested in
local history and will join us in the coming year.

September saw the staging of the Bdfordshire l,ocal lIstory
Association Exhibition at Houghton Conquesf the

Association's first major eveflt. The Exhibition was erctrernely

well supported by individual members and affrliated groups,

filling the hall and ante-room with irnpressive lines of stands

displaying atfactive iurays of books, photographs and other
items Qncluding a display on straw plait). Eighteen local
history societies and other organisations together with two
individual members and two booksellers $fiibited. The

displays were very professionally presented and the zubject
matier wide ranging, a fitting start to the Association's

calendar.

In February Dr. Mark Bailey addressed the Association on
Mediaeval Bedfordshire - the Scope for the l-ocal tfistoriffi, ffi
went so popular that a considerable number of members and

guests found themselves standing at the side of the hall,
however, no-one was turned away. The crowded venue was

soon forgotten as all became immersed in an enthralling and

informative ac@unt of the sources available to local historians.

The audience heard about the growth of the market place in

the lzth. and 13th. centuries, often set up by an ambitious
Lnrd of the Manor, to encotrrage a town to form around it. An

ear{y exa.mple of land speculation. Many did not,survive and

are now only visible as cfiOp markings seen from the air. Dr.

Bailey went on to demonstrate ths wealth of social history
concealed in such dry sounding records as the 13th. Century

Calendar of Close Rolls or the l4th. Carfi.lry Calendar of
Irrquisitions and other sources.

The public events were, of course, only the tip of the iceberg,

a considerable amount of work has gone on behind the scenes

to organise the affairs of the new Association and look after
the interests of the members. Just two examples, certain

clauses of the constitution have been redrafted to reflect the

views of members expressed atthe Inaugural Creneral Meeting
and at the Extraordinary Creneral Meeting convened for that

purpose. A submission was made to the t,ocal Croverment

Commission for England fipressing the concerns of the
potential risks to the orcellent County Record Archive posed

by the pardi ng Ieal Goverm ent reorgani sation unl ess positi ve

st€ps are taken, within the new legislation, to enshrine a duty
for its protection.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
All mernbers will, by the time they receive this ne\ /s letter,

have the official agenda and other documents for the Annual
General Meeting to be held at Chicksands Priory on the 21st

ofMay 1994. After the official business of the AGM there will
be a talk by Dr. Margaret Bonney, Editor of the I-ocal

ffistorian, the official journal of the British Association for
I-ocal Ffstory, entitled SEEING THE WOOD RATHER
THAN THE TREES - writing and publishing locel histo'ry
in the 1990's.

Because of the special natrre of the base at Chicksands it is
necessary for intending atrendees of the meeting to inform the

Secretary, Joan Curran (telephone 0525 221963), in advanee,

so that the staff at the gate can be notified and difficrllties of
enfiy avoided

The existing Executive Committee of the Association is ma.de

up of the minimum number of members allowed by the

Constifi.rtion, of these, two have indicated that they will be

unable to continue to serve in the coming year. Therefore it is
important that further nominations are received to increase the

size of the committee and grve broader representation of the

interests of our mernb€rs. tf you have no representation in your

area please consider putting forward a nomination.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
BEDFORDSHIRE FESTIVAL - 27th. to 29th August 1994.

The festival is being held at Shuttleworth College, Old Warden

and sponsored by W. Jordan & Son (Biggleswade) Ltd. and

Charles Wells Ltd. The theme will be Be$ordshire in the

1920's, appropriate costrme will be worn by the exhibitors. As

mentioned in the last iszue of History in Bedfordshire the

BLHA has arranged for an area to be allocated to l,ocal

tilstory and this will be in the main hall of the College. This

will be an ideal opporUrnity to bring the BLHA and it's
affiliated bodies to the attention of a wider audience and we

hope that you will take the opportunity to give your zupport.

Space may be limited as the hall will be shared with another

interest gfoup and it may be necessslY, dependant on your

respons, b allocate space to different Societies on diffenent

days, so if you have not already glven details of your

requirements for exhibition space to Ken Page or Martin,

Iawrence who are the BLfIA's co-ordinators for this enrent

please send details to the Secretary, Joan Curran.

MID.BEDFORIISHIRE LOCAL
COIIU'ERENCE. - l8th. June 1994.

HISTORY

This yeat's Mid-Beds. I-cal tfistory Conference will be hosted

by I}IAYPOLE IIE'RITAGE in Ickwell Village HaU from
10.00am till 4.00pm. The title of the conference will be

EXPLORING A YILLAGE 'a practical lYorkshoP'.

The morning session will commence with an introduction by

Dr. M Bailey and the delegafes will then split into preararlged

interest groups to explore various aspects of the village. After
lunch there will be a group discttssion followed by a forum

with a panel chaired by }vlartin Lawrence, @nsisting of Janet

Hdge Bedforrdshire Rural Community Council; Chris

Pickfor{ County Archivis! Mrs R H. tvlarshall, Chairman of
the Norttrill Parish Council and Betty Chambetrs, Honorary

Secretary, Bedfordshire tfi storical Record Society.

The conference will be open to nominated delegafes from local

history societies and official bodies, the cost will be f5 per

delqgate which will include lunch. Contact Mr. Alan Bigg Old

Queens Head, 3, Sandy lane, Northill, Biggleswade, Beds.

SGlS 9AD. Ttre Mid-Bdfordshire I^ocal tfistory Conference

has been organised, for ttre past fotlr yea$, by an informal
liaison of Mid-Bedfordshire Societies and this year, the group

is extending it's invitation to other local history groups in
Bedfordshire.

CAN YOU HTLP?
Visits to the Record Office and other local smieties unply
de,tnonstrate the amount of research work that is going on ip
the County. Surely there must be scope for some short articles

amongst zuch a wealth of knowledge. Please support your

Association's publication and submit oile for the coming issue.

Details of new publications, major events, together with your

views on this publication or other topics also welcome.

COMI$ITTEE MEMBERS - Biographies

Short biographies of the Association's Oflicers and other

Executive Committee Members were givm in HISTORY IN

BEDFORDSHIRE volume I no. 4 and volume I no 5 we now

publish the remaining two. Thus we complete the first round

of our task of helping you become more familiar with the

present Executive Commiffee of the Association.

MICHAEL KEMP - COMMITTF'tr, MEMBER
Michael Kemp was educated at Bedford School and Kemble

College, Oxford. He resides in Asploy Grise where his family
has lived for the last nA years. Now a solicitor urho runs his

own printing and property companies. He was a member of
Mid-Bedfordshire Distict Council for four years, Bedfordshire

County Council for seven years and is a past Chairman of
Aspley Cruise Parish Council.
Living by himself, he says that, at las! he has time to devote

to things that really interest him such as tending the gardert

and history. Michael Kemp is interested in all aspests of
history and is now a member of the Commiffies of the

Bedfordshire l"ocal tfistory Association and the Bedfordshire

Family History Society.

LII{DA SWAIN - COMMITTEEMEMBER
Born in [,ondon, Linda Swain spent most of her life in the

Woodforrd area until mwing to Toddington in 1982. Now

retired after after 38 years teaching, ending her care€r as Head

of Computer Sfirdies and AudioA/izual Resources. Since

retirernent she has been actively involved in working with the

National Association of Decorative & Fine Arts Societies

Chtrrch Recorders, in addition to serving on the Committee of
the Toddington tfi storioat Society.

Linda Swain has L lifelong interest in social history,

archaeol ogy, geol ogy, travel, archi tecnrrg I anguages, musi c an d

reading. , .

As it was in {285 so it is in {994
Calendar of Close Rolls (1t79'12ES) - 13 Edward I- (f2t5)

July 15 - t mds - To the sheriff of Buckingharn and Bedford.

Order to cause the goods of David de Flittewyk to be sold to

the value of 2A1., and to pay this sum, if they are zufHcient to

produce it, to Barthotomeu/ de CaSellq to whom David ought

to have paid it at Easter, in the twelfth year, as he

acknowledged before Gregory de Rokesle, mayor of London,

and lohn de Bauquell, king's clerk. If he be r,rnable to find a
purchaser, he is ordered to deliver moveable goods of David's

to Bartholomew to the said value at a rffisonable price ; and if
David's moveable goods do not suffice, he is ordered to take

and imprison David until he satisff Bartholomew for the

aforesaid surn, cerdrying the justices at Wesfininster in the

octaves of Michaelmas by his sealed letters as to the exeflItion

of this order.
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oN THE VALUE OF STREAMS, BUTCHERS & TRANSPoRT

The following extra.cts are from a recording made in 1966 of
a Flitwick octogenarian, Charlie Scott. This was one of a

number of recordings made of elderly inhabitants around this
time and they form a valuable archive of the people, customs

and buildings of the district over a 100 years ago. Recording
early memories of long livd crazr,rrs is an under utilised (and

entertai ni ng) techni que avai I abl e to the I ocal hi stori an. The fi rst
piece demonsffates the importance of one small stream to the
community. It has bren ffanscribed verbatim apart from the

deletions of some 'ands' together with the addition of a few
extra full stops to make reading easier.

On stredrms :- I can remember and Im going to tell you things
from about 84 years agq but Im going to begtn at the Running
Waters. You see when I was a boy, I year old, I was bought
to one of those old coffages'agin' the Catholic Church [On the
Ampthill & Flitrvick border many years before ttre church was

built. ed.]. I lived there for twenry years, I went at I [year old]
and we went away at 2l and the Running Waters at that time
was a very important little stream. Perhaps some of you know
where it begins, it begins up a,gainst Beckerings Parlq [next to
Segenhoe Church, Ridgnont. ed.] and then it comes right
along the bottom of Cqypsy Lane, c:rosses the Fordfield Road

and runs right along through that double hedge which stands

right up on a banh then it c,omes round under Ampthill
Station, what used to be the coal yard and along a little further
towards Grange Farm, firrn right to Doolittle lvfill.
The Miller there wa^s responsible for the cleaning out of that
brook right up to Fordfield Road with the exception of wherc
it come under the road. Now that stream, there was Doolitle
Mill on iq you know where probably that is, and a man there

used to keep 3 horses, a miller, a wagoner, & cow, a donkey
and poultry and all sorts of things and my brother was a miller
there for about 23 or 4 yeam. Coming from the mill down on

to the Steppingley Road, just this side of railway arch there

wffi, what is known to us older people, as the Washbrook and

every year before they started sheep shearing they used to take
the shry there and wash 'em. They wff, most of them, at that
time of day, fbd on the arable land. Well when they went to
the troughs you see and another one wanted to get in at the
trough he used to jump with his front feetjump on the rump

of the other sheep and they had to wash them before they
shorn them because, you see, they couldn't get over that gntty
place.

Well, the Running Waters that used to come through the old
arch and then nm along like that and then fi.rn into the field
and down to the Running Waters on one side was a road way
and the other side the same and we used to take our horses

through there and let them drink. There was hardly any horses

that come from Flitwick to Ampthill that what they knew the
Running r#aters and they would come down there to drink
lVell that was what I should call the seaside place for Ampthill

children and they used to come down there I remember I
should think 40 or 50 at a time, and they'd be paddling in this
water as it run across the road and down the strearn and up the

stream and thq/d have a grand time. Well down & liftle
further there was another watsr mill*, the field was known as

Peewit Hill and this mill was there to gnnd the corn for the

farrner which was Samuel Seabrook and when I was about 3

or 4 years old, there was an old chap going down there with
the corn ffid, I living there, they would put me on the cart, if
there was any such a thing, ffid take me for a ride and I think
I went down to this mill the last lot of corn [around 1884 ed.]

as was taken down there to be ground.

We went on further with that Running Water and when we got

to that big field now it is, it was a meadow, knourn as

Maulden meadow. Well the water used to turn right across

Maulden meadow and then underneath the road, the bottom of
Abbey lane along a little way and then that way and ttren it
nrn across the field again and that hrrned another water mill at

Great Farm, hdaulden and to me that's very interesting for a
little stream!

t * Note:- This account led the Ampthill &, District
Archaeologlcal and I-ocal tfistory Society to er<amine the bed

of the stream during the wor{c on the Ampthill bypass. The

brick floor of the millrace with its lining of oak timbers was

largely intact below the silt and the wear marks of the mill
wheel clearly seen. This was all of the mill that appeared to
remain, spd from some foundation fragments and culverts
from where the storm sluioes had stood (though a full
er(cavetion was not possible at the time). There was no side

strearn the mills relied on the culverts' capacity to save his

wheel in enrent of the threat of floodwater. ed.J

On butcher.s :- fud there was [in Ampthill] a butchers shoP, &

butchers stall and the butcher come from Flitruick really and

his boss ernploy a boy to go with him and he were a right big
fat boy, well you hardly see one this age and generation and he

used to sat him on the corner of the stall and then he used to
shout his meat and say "this is what I feed my children on".

There's one other thing I might tell ye, Bob Stanbridge, the

butcher down Woburn Hill [Ampthill] you know, we used to
have to bring our basins and twopence in the basin and set'em
right along the counter and liver was twopence a potrnd and

you was served out same as you were with the milk if you

'appened to be the last basin you had to take it baek!

On trms:port '- t worked at the White llart [Ampthill] for
about 2 years. They had 13 horses, they had 4 brmghams, 2

wogoneftes, 1 double horse brake, 2 horses,..Z horse bus,

urhich used to run to station about 4 times a day and I had to
drive thal we used to charge passengers about a sixpmrce

either way and the parcels we used to bring from the station.
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h[EW PUBLICATIOI{S
BEDFORI}SHIRE HISTORICAL ilTISCELLAI{Y .
Essays in Honour of Patricia Bell.
A5. pb. f15 (UK post free). ISBN 0 85155 055 X. Pub. The

Bedfordshire Flstorical Record Society. Obtainable from Mrs.
Margaret Budeh 10, Kimbolton Avenue, Bedford, MK 40

3AD.
Sixtren articles in honour of Paticia Bell, BIIRS editor for 13

years and Bedfordshire s previous County Archivist. As always
from this sourc€ a book of expertly researched essays

containing a weal& of detail of great value to the local

historian. The subjects are varied, from Manuramakers &,

Milliners via the Bedford Medical Community to the hzlayor's

Album and much, much more from authors, who have been

helped and encouraged by Patricia Bell at some time in the
past.

THE FAMILY CHILDHOOD & SCHOOLDAYS by
Brenda Fraser-Newstead.
A5. f6.95. ISBN l87ll99 96 4. Pub. The Book Castle.
Extensive intenriews with local surviving residents give the

reader an introduction to social history through first hand

experience. Born around the firrn of the cenhrry, these

individuals have seen two world wars and have witnessed

other amazing changes zuch as the advent of radio, television,
telephone and the emergence of the computerised society;

motorised and air travel, package holidays and space

exploration; convenience fbods and consumerism; hedonism

and the diminution of religious influence; the ernancipation of
women and the youth 'culfi.trd. The author considers herself
forurnate in having been grven a glimpse of recent local history
by some of the very people who wrote it.

BETWEEN THE HILLS - The Story of Lilley, a Chiltern
Village by Roy Pinnock.
A5. tfi.95.ISBN 1-871199-024 Pub. The Book Castle.
The story of a classic English village, typical and yet unique.

Much of the rural beauty still remains, but the way of [ife, the

superstitions, customs and beliefs described here have largely
disappeared. Among the nostalgic tales we read about the
horse racing on Ulley Hoo, a famous stretch of common land,

often attended by Creorge [V and many county notables, about

the village school where boys were "thrashed across the

knicke6ockers" for very minor misdemeanours and about the
infamous alchemist endeavouring to tansmute base metals into
gold.

LEGACIES - Tales and Legends of Luton and the North
Chilterns by Vic I*a.As. 95.95. ISBN l-871199-91-3. Pub.

fire Book Castle.
Vic l*a,has spent a lifetime researching and collecting famous

and infamous tales of Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire.
Following his previous book ECHOES,here is a further choice

of gleanings from his archives. In LEGACIES he recounts

twenty-five sagas of yesteryeal; bravery, murder, devilry, riol
achievernent, disaster, intigue and many more such dramatic
episodes in an antholory of legacies from the past.

HISTORY IN BEI}TORI}SHIRE

We will be shortly updating the circulation list for HISTORY
IN BEDFORDSHIRE. To ensure that you continue to receive
your copy each quarter please renew your rnembership

zubscription to the Association now, if you have not already

done so. A form is enclosed with this iszue for your
convenience. If you are not yet a member use the enclosed
form to join now and take advantage of membership of the

County Association.
Mernbership fees have been held at the current rafes for the

coming year, that is f10 for Affiliated Cnoups and f,5 for
Individual Members.

HISTORY IN BEDFORDSHIRE is published by the BEDFORDSEIRE LOCAL HIIITORY ASSOCIATION
klitor:- Brian D. Ixzelle.
Spdngfiet(
63, Ampthill Road,
Msuld€rt
Bdfor{ MK45 2DIt
Telephone :- (0525) 4022,6,4.

Contibutione are welcomed and shoid be sert to the above address, togethe,r with a stamped addressed envelope if ttre

contibution is to be rehmed. Confiibutions may be in any readable form, including on IBM compatible disc. If the latter is

ernployed please conrult fie editor bdore desparch to avoid compatibility problems,

this doqrment may be freely copied by looal orgnnisations for oirculation to their members or employees always provided

that it is copied and circulated in its entirety without modification, such copying ie etcouraged.
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